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of benefit for the islands and it* peoGREENE COUNTY
i pie,
IK FAIR
1 X believe the Japanese bom m the
islands are Americans and a« each
Have you ever
i showing
; generation parses, will become more
something at your f t
d o it
r.r,d more American. They are Jap
this year. Tb* pros
i#Matrin»
ftneac as a race, but nationally they
many attractive *v
i are
ave*American citizens, proud of that
taking this mousy
year
distinction. They know nothing of
to year. You arid you ‘
■com,
Japan except as a tradition and sa
wheat or hogs than;
' WHO:
they come more and‘ more in contact
IV. R, H. Grube, county health com did not show and
r*ar but
Policeman Charie* Simm*/47 col
In d o m e tins eerie* o f letter# to with American culture, viewpoint anil
COLUMBUS, OHIO,
missioner, made ‘a local inspection can you prove it uhteMj
nw this4 HIO'S 1925 state fair marks the
ored policeman in Xenia, was shot and
x\y reader* in the States, 1 feel that environment the Japanese influence
Monday relative to the mosquito sit year 1 Make your fair i
; in the
almost instantly killed l**t Friday af
I should make a brief survey and will gradually recede, grow fainter
diamond Jubilee of the establish Waxhingtonzvewfc
ternoon about 4:30 when he went to
ment of wliat is today recognized
dosing summary of my impression and fainter until only \ts memory and uation a» requested by council at a. etato by supporting it.
meeting a week previous.
been able to get a pr
tele- j as the' largest and most complete exAnnounmnent Hint - the United home o f Earl Key**, Xenia to look for
and the things I have seen, heard and Impress remain.
I)r, Grube visited about town and phone or send A card
Robert position of its kind In the country, ae- States government will insist that Robert or Frank Lee, 40, colored,
felt during the six -weeks X have been: As I said before, this viewpoint
also at the paper mill reservoirs and Bryson, Secretary, X*
, cording to Charles V, Truay, director Chinn carry put the Chinese provisions
Simm* had attempted, to locate the
enroute from San. Francisco to Hon* may not be shared by many- ■of mj
finds conditions in town very favor
#
»
fair
agriculture,
of the nine-power pacts dud take ade stranger, Lee, who-was wanted hero
Hold
your
family
]
oluHt with the Fleet, on the Hawaiian leaders, especially by those living in
able for breeding the pest, As for the or get all ypur friend# '
sari an- * He announced that he is searching quate, measures for trie protection of by Jennie Hamilton for beating if
islands, and now back to -the State*, California, but Xwant to point out to
own ##*e Btate i0F exhibits made at the first foreigners was made by Secretary of board bill, Simms was not on duty at
paper mill ponds I)r. Grube says that joy your own fair
u
In announcing these letters, my them that in the wisdom o f our Con no more mosquitoes and few larva, grounds.
■■
■ /Ohio state fair, to be used in a special State Kellogg. A*, the conference be^
’
reader* will remember X promised not gross, which action X fully approve, couldbe found, due to the fact that
j display at the Columbus exposition on tween President Coolldge, Secretary the time, being night officer.
Did
you
over
wonder
j
When informed that his man was in
florae
^
Aug. 81 to Sept .6,
j Kellogg and Undersecretary
to relate things which con be ordin there will be no further oriental in mosquitoes want 'fresh Water for
could race unlees the 1
the
Keyes home, he approached the
vasion
from
the
Far
Fast'
and
thus
|*yingX
j
In
December,
1848,
the
Ohio
state5
Grew'
«*
Swampscott,
Mass.,
the
dearily found in any first class encyclo
breeding purposes.
No one seems to want
door and it was opened but instantly
ring, board o f agriculture decided to hold , cIskm %V*H made, totake a . firmer
pedia, but rather to tell about the life the present problem is not near a*
Council had asked for the investi At the Greene County
will the: first state fair "at Cincinnati in , «tond Ipcarrying out theAmerican without warning Lee began firing his
o f the ordinary enlisted man in the serious and' complicated as it might gation that some remedy might be
policy toward ei.i«n
China,
be no, chance to find
.ritoer September. 3849,
% i™ii™
25 automatic revolver and four shot*
otherwise
be.
- navy, about life on a war ship, thhi
# » #
found’
to
obliterate
the
pest.
The
pa
but
if
you
should
com#.!
ay
eevOwing
to
an
outbreak
of
cholera4
entered. Simms body. He stepped back 5
In closing this discussion of the
personal things I might see and .fool
Indications of an enormous corn a1few feat to the cornor of the house
per
company
has
always
been
willing
cral
-.bands
will
help
to-*
ip
your
there
during
that
summer,
the
fair
on the islands . and in other Ways problems of the islands I want to to co-operate in such a movement but
crop, probably the third largest ever and fell dead..
was delayed a year,
step,
make my letters rather a" recital of again yefei^to the general fact of it would be useless to treat the ponds
grown,
slight Improvement in prospects
Cedar■Krext> the date was set for Sept 11Hu. Wednesday, Augr|
prosperity,
the
personal, experiences than a repeti their material
for wheat, prediction o f the smallest ’ In the excitement that prose Lee is /
13.
1850,
but
another
epidemic
of
unless
conditions
about
the
creek
in
ville' Rand will start
tion o f the bigger affairs and events rirangenes;j of American prosperity town and other places were included.
r
cholera necessitated postponement to potato production since l9t0, and Un said to have taken quick departure ■
Thursday, Aug. 6
and
national
life,
in
the
midst
o
f'
a
favorable fyuit forecasts were set fortfi and was .not found bntU about' 3;3Q" .
,
.'HU
October of-that year.
which base been most ably covered
Dr. Grube's letter follows:
continue- to , enliven
Bite on
The first Oiiio state fair was held at' In the July ,report issued by the De Saturday morning, when he gave him
by experienced* writers in the press vqpt foreign and "especially oriental
Mayor and Council:
Friday, there is goingr]
partment of Agriculture at Washing-: self up at the iron bridge, over, the'
more Camp Washington, near Cincinnati,
dispatches long before these letters population. This is in marked contrast
Gentlemen;
stepping along for
[Greene* For several years thereafter, the ton. Corn production was forecast at Miami river at Trebines.
to
some
other
cities
I
have
visited,
in
can reach the public ey,e. '
•
X have carefully investigated the County Community ’
iNew state fair was without a ' permanent 3,09,"5,000,009 bushels, or 650,000,000
A posse was formed and the entire
In presenting this summary, " want cluding Havana and, Mexico City, complaint about mosquitos in your vil Burlington hand w ill';
eapec- b°m®*
; bushels more than last year.
neighborhood
.was circled with armed
which
could
bo
just
as
prosperous
and
*■
*■ * n> to say that I have had a most wonder
In 1874, however, It was held in Co,
Inge and would report ps follows:
mlly in parade when
men
while
all
surrounding totyns were
progressive,
but
have
not
enjoyed
the
,, iunibus and occupied what is now
ful opportunity to broaden my outlook
With the shipping board's, rejection,
"I found a general condition among the fair! will form a
notified, Fart of the malitia in Xenia
blessings,
of
American
stability,
en
pae»,
icranklin,
park.
Not
until
1880
was
It
of
Admiral
Leigh
Palmer’s
recommen
>
and viev|pcint of our nation's greats
the poorer class of houses to have the grand stand at
ergy and progress.
' . ,
^ WU1 permanently located at' the present' dation that the $1,370,000 bid of the were out and when it became known "
ness and responsibility toward its
open
top cisterns, barrels, tubs, etc., be lots to see at the .<
•'Ppnty state fair grounds,
My
one
hope
is
that
ns
the
yeat-s
Boston Iron and Metal company for, that Leq wob along the Miami river
own people and the peoples o f all the
containing gain water which was Fair but also a lot of
hear. { Director Truax and State Fair. 20Q ships be accepted, the war between bottoms a fire of" automatic gun* was
pass
the
Hawaiian
islands
will
not
world, and I have been most deeply
teeming With "wiggle tails” which are
Manager G. It. Lewis are concerning the hoard and President Coolldge came sent into the brush.
impressed, with the importance-of the lose the impress of Hawaiian national the larva of" mosquitoes. I found
. themselves with the problem of ob- to a climax.
Lee denied his identity but later •
FRANK HURLEY
life,
which
danges
now
confronts
part which our Army and Navy play
* * *
. , Serving properly the seventy-fifth an-!
enough of these conditions in a short
admitted it. He then denied shooting
teem,
The
Beauties
of
Hawaiian
mus
THURSDAY
. 1TAL piversary of the founding of the state:
in the general scheme of American
survey to account fo r a veryitable
Maneuvers by the dirigible Shenan Simms ar,d has since held to it.
. fair.security and dignity before the entire ic and song as they have been devel pest of-these insects.
doah, with the battleship Texas and
Lee had been working at the Abel
oped since the days the missionaries
Frank R, IXurley, 53,!
shin's ■ For this reason they have under airship tender Patoka will be staged
world,
“ I also investigated the settling
first 'came to the islands ate invalu
5ed on! token the search for displays seen at off the Atlantic coast later this month, Magnesia Co„ this place as a common
most prominent burin
- T have' 'also been most favorably able, should be allowed to live and ponds o f the paper mill where I found
laborer, coming here from Springfield.
an Cincinnati Ip 1850 for a Special pres- says a Washington dispatch.
Thursday night, July p/f
ir .pressed With-the spier did morale not crowded out by file jazz from the few mosquitoes and not many larva
Nothing was. known o f him and ,he did
;
* *
,
t Heart etllijatloa at the 1925 fair.
opperation for apje
_
amohg both the officers and men of States or the impress o f the East which is not strange as the mosquito
Maj. Frank M. Andrews, . United not circulate much even with colored
complications caused
"
•
Mr.
'
' the Navy, with which I have been as ern civilization which overwhelms it prefers clean rain water in shady
States army air service, has been de-* citizens. He went to Xenia with. James
Hurley was manager o f i
Coal
sociated during this trip, Through in population numbers.
tailed uk assistant commandant of the Wallace, and Nettie Reed and When
* places' for breeding purposes. More Oo., He was a native o f i
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
DUnfy
the close contacts of the last few ,' On my return trip to the States it over as mosquitoes rarely travel more
air service advanced .flying school' at hear the baseball park, on Columbus'
but,has been « resident']
S a fe r.
San Antonio, Texas, says a Washing street jumped out and it is’ supposed
Weeks' have Become fully convinced has been my good fortune tp fae on than a few hundred yards from their
33 years,
BISLLEFONTAINE.—When a truck ton announcement.
.
that whatever shortcomings there are the same ship with Major General breeding place it is unlikely that
went to the Keyes on. home on Church
ile leaves his widow
chil- overturned on the West Liberty high
in this branch of bur public services Mines and a group o f army officer^ these ponds are a source of the vil
riemJway near, here five state employes were
dren: Forest, John ano
The Capitol dome at Washington re Street where; he traded shirts with the
1 in the most part a te ‘individual and returning to Washington from, the !nge mosquitoes.
and-injured.
ceived its annual visitation from light Keyes boy.. This was but a short time
at home; Miss 'Cleo o f;
ZT i
* *
* ♦
°X would recommend' therefore that
v1 ’ not. collective*
•. ,
- maneuvers in Honolulu. General Hines
ning. William Tyler Page, clerk of before Simms was shot.
Robert Hurley of Endic
- NEW LEXINGTON—Mike Fudoli, the house, said that during his fortyX have found the officers are men today gave out a formal interview to all Cisterns be furnished with tight deceased was for a
The supposition is that Lee is want-;
yea** world war veteran, died at the Dayton foUr. years at the capital the dome ed elsewhere for some grave crime
' of highest intelligence* schooled, and fchp> newspaper men on board the Los ly fitting covers, that where it is de treasurer o f the First
to**1- Military hospital from the effects of has been struck fifty time*.
spfictettiied in the work to which they Angeles, which will doubtless appear sired to catch rain water ip barrels The funeral wa* hajd
or he would not have shot Simms in
bring gassed in France. ,
*" * V' .
"* , ’ t_ .
Or
tubs
for
laundry
purposes
these
the manner in which he did- His photo
k!t
'' 'bfSWte dedicated their lives, but in all in the daily'newspapers before it can
noon from the clnfikh
me
* * * *
*' - mother ‘teapeet* men With the. some roach my readers through these let receptacles be covered with a thin of .ths^dnrg'esi
and (infer prints have been sent to
MASSILLON.—Carl Rambaud, jr., Dom estic—
film of coal oil At least one* A Week;
-M l
all nearby and distant cities.
ters.
9, «m qf Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rambaud,
that empty cans and other small re
Lee claims be has a wife and child
lost
his
life
when
he
was
saving
hi*
run of mtfaens everywhere.
So
far
as
President
Coolldge
knows,
CHAS. F. KENICH
ceptacles be removed from the village. NEW MAN ACER FO
brother, Merrill, from1 death by a neither Secretary Mellon hOr Ambas it Monroe, Mich., and another story
True, X have found them somewhat
Respectfully submitted,'
h removed from' the general public and
sador Herrick are' contemplating riubV is that he came from, Alabama.
LOCAL CREAM STATION Pennsylvania railroad train,
* * v #
milting
their resignation*. The Presi
AMONG
THE
SICK
Simms' has been a member o f the
R.
H.
GREBE,
affairs in general throughout the na
KENTON,—Hundreds
of
acres
of
dent
said
at Swampscott, Mass., he ex
# ^ -----tion, but this is the natural result of
County! Health Commissioner,
The dn clora o f flm local cream
comity's'corn crop are threat- pected ■that both would continue in police force in Xenia for 15 years and •
was a valued officer, The funeral was
the life they lead, removed as they
station, a branch of the Miami Valley eited with destruction by, the chinch- their present capacities.
There is an unusual amount o f sick
held
Tuesday afternoon.
Go-operative Co. have chosen May- bugs, Two carida'ds of tar for tar bar.#>• *, :■* ■■.
■’■ are most of the time from the daily ness in this vseniity at present, Sev SEVEN SEEK PLACES ON
I.e'e'
hi i been charged with first
wood
Homey
to
succeed
the
late
N.
jlers
have
been
ordered1
by
O.
W.
Vancontacts o f the average citizen.
eral are confined in hospitals.
The opening session of the conven11
CITY COMMISSION
P. Ewbank, as manager. Mr- Homey fiervort,, county agent. ,
tion*of 'the Minnesota Bankers' asso degree murder and the grand jury to
Mr, .T. B. Rife, who'has been a pa
In the enlisted men .1 have found
* * * *
ciation at Duluth authorized the or expected to. return an indictment
a doss well up i f not above the aver tient. at the McClellan hospital for
Seven candidates have fFod for the has been spending the Week in Day-)
ton
taking
instruction
a*
to
hi*
duties;
’
MARIETTA.—
-Resling
on
a
pile
of
ganization
of the Minnesota County when it meets Thursday morning.
several
Weeks,
Was
reported
not
'
so
age young men With whom I have or
nomination for city commission* Xenia
When the local'company Was first f f ^ c s - b l d ashes on a circular sacri- Rangers, a volunteer army of 3,000
Simms is the second Xenia policedinarily come in Contact.
X have well several days ago but is now thot city, and a primary will be held next
J ,
fle,al 8t°ne, around which six human ' men, to protect the banks and business man to be shot in thrte years.'
found them intelligent,’ kindly and to be on the road to recovery.
month when six must be nominated. ou.ani7.ed Mr. Ewbarik wa» placed, in 6kt.u,tons fllt itt lipHght positions, the Iof small town* against bank bundits. .
■ ' ^ n j l i mn ni . iiW l ) ' l Mii.^V .*ito." l'* * H . ' . . liWW '
M>». Anna Kildow, who has been At the November election thrtfe will charge flhd the growth and develop- po^y of John Berry, 82, wealthy re- j
loyal, and I have noted that those
* *" * ■
$15,000
VERDICT REDUCED
who do not fully qualify to this in a very critical condition for several bo elected from the six. The retiring ment of the businea* nan be attribute clime, lies In a mound buildera’ tomb! | Federal Judge W. H. S. Thompson
TO $5,090 BY JUDGE
ed
to
his
efforts,
according
to
the
dion
his
farm,
five
miles
north
of
Ames-'
standard ordinarily leave the service days is reported better at this time. members are Judge H. lA Smith, John
at Pi ttsburgh directed the Internal
rectors.
|
ville
just
over
the
line
In
Morgan:
]
revenuTofflcTto”retUm^2!8^,8?8Avltii
Arthur Little, of the Jamestown W. Prugh and S. M.. McKay, all of
at the end of their first enlistment,
The verdict for $15,000 which a jury
The sale of butfceff
ftoiti March county*....
. •
{[interest from 1020 to the heirs of
while the best men often re-enlist and Selina pike,.father of Mrs. George whom are candidates. The others are:
gave
Mildred Dickerson of Indianap
’
_
i'Edith Antte OlLvey The Judge ruled
and are promoted to positions o f Martindalej is down with pneumonia. Karl R. Babb, James G, Cowan, Perry 1, 1924 to February 28, 1925 from the j „
olis,
stenographer,
againstthe village
local
station
amounted
to
$22,150.43.'
•
*
Vi
*
p
^
ertt3,-nve
year*
as
a;
tjult
gj£tls
madfc
pefore
death
were
not
Miss Phyllis Flatter, daughter .of A, Alexander, Charles H. Russell, the
trust and responsibility.
too
Kiri have ended for Leona Fetere, Mar-: subject to Income tax after death.
of
Osborn
and
the
Miami
Conservancy
0
butter ?m<mnted to $1,122.«1. , tlns Ferry, who lias become Gebrgei
Whatever my feelings may have Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Flatter, was latter being colored.
* * *
district,
has
been
reduced
to $5,000
Myers. The transformation was made1
been before X started on tips trip, X operated upon last Thursday at the
by
Judge
R.
L,
Gowdy,
who
held that
Brig,
Gen.
William
S.
Graves
will
DIAMONDS
ARE
FOUND
at the Warren police station after
have come to ffriov a strengthening McClellan hospital for appendicitis.
succeed Maj. Gen. Harry C. Hale, who the award was excessive,
ACCIDENTAL
DEATH
Myers was arrested with a boy, who **+.*!!!?
Milton Bratton, an employee o f the
in every Way o f this branch o f pur
commander of'th e Sixth
SAYS CORdNER HAINES
paper
mill
suffered
an
attack
of
heart
Attorney
C.
L.
Darlington,
Xenia,
Corps area, of which headquarter's are
public service, believing as X db that
FAITHFUL GOBBLER
the mission which the American trouble this week.
bast located three diunotm ring* that oinrence and tho girl had run away at Chicago. General Hale's retirement
Master Emile Finney, son o f Mr.
was due to old age.
A verdict of accidental death by were supposed to be mtaring front the from home,
NaVy performs is a most important
Marvin Hosier, residing five* mile*
. *■ ■* *
and
Mrs. Andersen Finney, remains being struck by u traction car was personal effects of the late France* |
* * * *
one and that America should be
east of Washington C. H>, owns a tur
Three men, who were named In key gobbler, which "has been sitting
second to no country on earth in in a very critical condition at the Me given by Coroner R. L, Haines fol Hart of Xenia. For several days the AKRON.—It cost Edward J. Dlpps,
carrying it? mission of peace and se C-lollan hospital. He .had updergone an lowing the idquest into the accident executors hunted for the jewel* and Cleveland, $44.80 to find out how fa s t. secret indictments on the collapse of on a neat of lien eggs, fo r over three
operation for appendicitis after the at Goes Station that resulted in three it was eenerallv aummaad that thev ids automobile would travel. When ! the Pickwick Club building at Boston, weeks, but to date has failed to hatch,
curity to all the world,
afralnged before Municipal 'Judge Ze- pleaded not guilty when arraigned.
appendix had broken and poisoped his deaths.
The lives of Mr. and Mrs. had been token fmm riTbome.
a single chicken. Apparently, the old
X heartily approve of the visit of system.
aoa __ t. *iger onia cliare o f driving his car 40
Cecil
Cade,
and
Lawrence
Matohc,
son
thice
rings
were
valued
*t$8/HJ0e*ch
nillcg ttn hour) D^pg toW the judge
gobbler is performing his Incubation
the American fleet to Australia this
Walter
Hill,
millionaire
son
of
the
Miss Harriet Kyle, daughter of Rov.
, summer and' urge that it be followed rnd Mrs. H. J. Kyle, was taken to of Mrs. Cade, were lost when a cat and had just recently been reset in his enr would not go thht fast. Tlie late James J. iiiil, was made defend duties as devotedly as a mother hen.
officers covered the territory where ant In a $200,000 alienation suit in the
each year by visits to the most re the McClellan hospital Tuesday morn Cn tho Springfield and Xenia traction platinum.
Dipps was arrested and drove the car District court at Billing?), Mont., by
MAftYLANDERS REUNION
mote parts of the globe, perhaps hot ing where she underwent an operation struck their automobile in which they
Frank M. Gottlob, rancher living near
50 miles an hour.
Were riding Friday week ago.
T. B. MECHLING
by the entire fleet, but by a Worthy for appendicitis.
* * * ♦
Big Timber, Mont. Gottlob charges
HERE ON A VISIT
The 23th annual reunion of the
representation, because wherever the
HIRAM.—Representatives from 100 Hill stole the affection* of hi* wife,
Hr. Leo Anderson is able to be out
Maryland Association of Ohio, will be
American Navy appears American again after a fainting spell Satur DEMOCRAT WINS DECISION
Disciple, in ..Ohio
•*
'* '» *
’ T. B. Meclfiing o f Denver. Colo., Churches of. , Christ,
.
. .
prest.ge will he heightened and the day morning at the Smith barbershop
Continuing their campaign against held at Forest park, Dayton, Aug. 19.
„„ „
_ jrt,
_ are expected to attend the three
IN LEGAL CONTEST 5,.
is hert on a visit with friends stiA.y.to « ^ou
p ic's conferences
message o f American peace and se l)r. Anderson suffered art attack of
young to
inroi«oa
tuuicira™ which
miivu are
nit- Peoria bootleggers, prohibition agents The organization is one o f the oldest
look after busmen* interests, Mr.]
boVeld
m August
Mr‘ i to
to be
bold jn
August at
at Hiram
Hiram college...........
college,' from .........
Chicago and Washington made and largest in membership of such
curity will leave » favorable impas indigestion due to beijig over heated.
Harvey B» Edwards, London, will Mochling drove through from Denver, Hiram, mid Wilmington college, Wll* 1T0 arrests,
in the state. Many Greene county peo
sion.
Three sons are sick in the home of iccome clerk of Court after August 3, to St. Louis with a. friend. He report* mlngton college, Wilmington, under i
* * #
• ple have been members for years.
With reference to the Hawaiian is Mr. sand Mrs. Raymond Williamson
Lleuts, Hugh L, Denny and N. D. Mc
due to a decision of Judge Gowdy fol- that crop condition* in Greene county! the auspice* of the department of
lands, t believe .they have Well been with intestinal grip while a daughter,
i owing a suit brought by the present are far superior to any he saw on his religious education of tlm Ohio Chris- Clellan, army reserve flyers, were killed
MAKES $560 GIFT
called the American outposts in the Dorothy, has bronchial pneumonia.
Him Missionary society.
when their plane plunged to the
cterk, W. K. Whitten, claiming fraud trip. '
* * a *
Pacific and I favor their increasing
'ground at El Segundo, Cal.
n the last election. Judge Gowdy de
Congressman Charles Brand, who
v * #
OTTAWA.—Mrs.
Carrie Chase, 30,
importance in the scheme o f national D AYTON HAD FLYING
WILL ERECT HOTEL
cided in favor of Edwards, who won
refuse* to Accept the $2,500 annual in
who
has
been
missing
from
her
homo
The
University
of
the
City
of
New
defense and security,
ANTS FOR TWO DAYS ntthe election by a margin of 14 votes
in Kenton for more than five mouths, York hns purchased the entire east crease in the'salary of a congress
- During the ten day3 l spent on the
Those that visit the reservoir each has finally been found, by the means side of Washington square, in Greed- man haa given Clark county $500 on
Whitten is a Republican and Edwarda
island?, including the volcano on Ha
_ radio. ShewaB located In Oklahoma I Wleh Village, as the site ....................
for a $3,000,- the purchase price of a pertaMs
White local people wore fighting tha a Democrat. Edwards announces that year for a little recreation, will be, of
waii, which incidentally is now inac
interested
in
the
announcement
that
City
following a countrywide search ooo gchooi of education that the’ uul- crusher to be used in gravel pits,
hi*
wife
Will
be
his
deputy.
ntesquitocs Dayton people were busy
tive, X saw much o f the, customs of
& L, Wilgus A Sons, ovrmrrs of Sandy i instituted by her husband, Glen Case,! verslty will establish.
last Thursday and Friday fighting the
the native people and had a chance
Beach
at Indian Lake wiH erect a 4(H)! who says that she has offered no ex+ * *
PLANT i n OPERATION
TOURING PARTIES ,
flying ants that fiiled the air and
room hotel at Ru*m K% Poin\ when' t>llinntion
her disappearance, norl Charles Ponsd of "get-rleh-qtack**
to Judge to some extent the big prob
worked their way into homes, stores,
lem « f the intermingling o f the races
theatre*, eating houses. In fact yen' Mr. and Mrs, E. G. Lowry left on «>* * 4 ,
m ' " m,a ,etom w
■ s s s v . i w t
from both the Fast and the West.
could hardly walk down street without Wednesday for West Virginia, where otructed around the lake haa been
*
*
*
*
!
penitentiary
for
a term of seven t o 1Co., at Osborn is now in operation
I nr-W considerable of the Japanese
and shipments are made each day.
the ants getting in your mouth, ears they Will spend a month visiting rela completed.
DAYTON,-“Yeggs opened two safes ^aifle year* for larceny,
A
question and notwithstanding that
in the office of the Dayton Furniture. .*
.* * ■u
It is put out under the “ Miami Brand*
and down your clothing. When in the tive*. They will drive through and ex
many people on th* islands are much
BUYS KENTUCKY PAPER
company, and obtained about $000 in ‘ Righty-thtee more furniture maunCement ha* been used About 100
clothing they reminded you o f the pect to camp enroute,
alarmed over the growth o f Japanese
cash, police were.told. The cracksmen facturers pleaded guilty In federal years and was finst discovered by
old fashioned flea. The ante do net
Mr. and Mrs. W» A. Spencer and
influence there, I do not share ih that
Carl L. Johnson, city aditot o f the used an electric iron taken from tho tottri At Chicago to conspiring to vlo- Joseph Aspin on the Isle o f Portland,
bite but creep on you, No solution can daughter. Mi** Wilmah, and Mr, and
alarm,
but
rather
believe
that
the
Madison
County Democrat, a son o f stock 6f the store to hatter the com into tho antitrust law and wort As on the English coart, haUto the fiAta*
......... - -■ ,
.. .
...
M
;bo given as to why they landed in Mrs, Rol Shult* of Dayton* will leave
the heavy steel sates,
sessed fines totaling $133,000.
The
rreWem is one *dnrit wd! solve itself
#<Jl. t
d
'Editor J. W. Johnson erf Cifrierille, bination from
o f Portland cement. The $m t Amer
■’t .4 * #. •
83
are
the
last
of
250
Indicted
by
the
Monday
on
a
two
weeks
tour
in
Wis*
i,aa
purchased
the
Bourbon
News,
a
in the groat melting pot.of time.
J
............., 1 .... . .
ican cement factory w»* estrtdkhed
KENTON.*
-The
following,
officers
fC
,]erftt
grand
jufy.
.The
fine*
now
conson and Michigan. They will spend semi-weekly, at Faria, Ky. The News
I talked with many Japanese^jw-, m r ii R1(;HT t m BADLY
in IS72 in PenusylvaniA, awl a few
u w T e W M m -S Wi* «ifh i i ^ « ,
iT
« *
were elected at the twelfth Annual
*48.000.
r-ftettv With young Japanese boy*
,
t wS ?
» V* m
, E ! ’ J*.te
6t t5l°
paper* in th* Blue convention of the National Ohio
* ‘
A A *
months later in Indiana. Titer* art
who after nil are the future- men o f
LUT BY B,NI)EB J, Wilson and family, and return ^rass state,
sedation hetet Allen Edwards MeGnfJohn D, Rockefeller announced
r°nn<w * at
* jmiW 123 plant* in operattew in thte
home by Mackinnac Michigan, Detroit;
fey, president*; F. i\ Ort, Ohcruhnsco,1New York the sale of hi* four
tho islands-1 saw the **e*t Japanese
four home*
&08MM <
Country. The output in thi* cotoitiQr
Indiana, vice president, and W, W .1to his son, John D. Rockefeller, to* !.
FOUR LAMBS STOLEN
f-.ntern parade, an annual event, also
Robert Copsey, son of Harper Cop and •Cleveland,
K
b
lie
n
m
r
e
t
Bowers, Keftton, secretary-treasurer,
for more than $3,000,000. lie reeerret *- now liwr* t*mn 1S5,0M>JMX> t e n d s
* tw th* <*mbiemaUc fish Jying from scy, living aouth-east of Xenia go „ too
the riglit to occupy them ttatR Mg nunnally, The industry pmatees to
the fl* r pole* in many Japanese dose to * wheat binder operated by
TAX TIME NEARS
H a m Field*, who reeto^ mi the
add much to th* wealth o f Oaborn
lft « t yard*, * n i out o f all
hta father and the sickle-bar caught
Patterson farm wwd e t town, report*
nnd that tertfcm of Urn wwioty.
thing* comWwsdi I feel that th*
hadty lacerated hi* tight leg. It
the time for tax payments expires the theft o f fomr ktotai Ibok Friday] i(Rid*jid" ironing boards. Can’t wig
Room and hoard for two college
i mi Aa* m*Wew
.*!"?• m afrvd thirty rtltche* to dose the « « Monday, July *<Mii, when alt taxes night some tim*. i W j p vateod at gle, wabMe, jiggle, slip nort elide.
A mm IfO y » iMglii' l i p to 1
elide. ” ] atudettea, NortoaX glris wanted. Ptome
$40 and ae riot *Mt !• ;
mart be paid to escape penalty,
hut m m t
* wtoaSi,
CTfvTwf lifnFIwmm WOk iflr ifWBmmt
At Huey’* ' xg, OedarvlUe, 0 ,

SOftNMiYOF
IMPRESSIONS OF
NAVY AND ISLES

DA. R. H. GRUBE
REPORTS AFTER
INVESTIGATION

DIAMOND JUBILEE
OF THE OHIO
STATE FAIR

H ap p en in gs
of the W orld
T ersely T o ld

CHAS. SIMMS,
XENIA POLICEMAN
SHOT FRIDAY
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t ile Exchange Bank

HAKIH BULL

compared wkk M jfct y»*r pwrrtou*.
A total « f m *q$» |a Oammoa
Beat Court mgfrtt
during
of in
Entered at th# Post-Office, Cedar* th« year while U
j
the
Court
of
App#*0*,
\jlle, 0., October 81, 1887, at second
| One native « f T t ^ j r m * naturalilasa matter,
•Led during the pact, frpr.

Wants Yowr Banting
Bonnets

FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1825.

THEY PAY

J

Ant ON SAVINGS
**1/0 ACCOUNTS

.

We wish to purchase a few stacks pf

LO O SE S T R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarville
39-4e rings.
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.
Jr*

.

.

.

,

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

"About bread.
To ,most people bread is just tread unless
it’s rye bread, in which case it's Italian.
- 1,
But nowadays when everything has , a trade mark and a
Nnick, name and a pedigree, broad has naturally stepped into'line with
therest.
.:
.
;
>yr ..
1
1j . .
And down at the Cedarville bakery* where really good bread
is made, they have a whole bread family, about seven different kinds,
and each ope is the leader in its line, so yoU can see they’re m first
, place, on the. question of quality.

r

- 6 ■-v- , - ' ,

‘

'*

•"

■- <

_ First they’ve ,got corn meal bread, like mother used to make,
an enormous tasty loaf without a wrapper, but with a coupon that
gives' a ioef free when you collect twelve of them. A. baker's dozen.
And th?n there’s the Harvest, Twin, a big double loaf, cus
tom built for the huge eaters. It is also popular in towr.
•

,

*

_
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'

’
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And then Potato Breads the large tingle loaf that slices thin
and tasty for the noonday meat dnd has a lollypop thrown in like but
ter coldr for flavoring your appetite. ,
,
, , 1 mnst mention twb more that have real food value. Health
or Whole Wheat Bread, a tqoth preserver, and Milk Bte?d, with the
creamy taste. Your doctor’s advice for health-and happiness.
I almost forgot ,the old Standby; Carnation Bread* the flower
of the flour. The hothouse variety you can get all the year 'round.
Always the same and always a little better.
, Apd once a week, on Wednesdays, they fix'up a Salt-Rising
loaf that goer, good with buttermilk or anything else for that matter,
That's quite a list. Especially when they’re all home town
. products and you $an get any Of them right at your favorite grocery.
Of course if you prefer yop can come over jto the^home ovens and get
them at the Bakery, and if you can’t find something there to suit you
there’s not much, hope for you upless you are real eld fashioned and
prefer biscuits or cornbreqd and syrup.
' .
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YOU Profit by being
our Neighbor
RECAtlSE w* wipptr Jroudirect frotafaclcrywc »Uaw
P yon IO?fc reduction on all Rom Silo* and, Rom

CaUarc,

Ro#*MetaI Silos
licatrMUat*

f
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RosaEnsilage Cutters
partanno-alway* r»B«bl«...»

Will* hr Prk*ittmUogtdtkh ye* ate inkruUkt In
E. W. ROSS
C*U*ra 5/Io CO.rSprin&fidd, Ohio
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OBITUARY OF W ® MARY
1
HBPUKH MURDOCH

A PARTY BIRTHDAY
,r, n
. ..
t Mary Helen Andrew, the second
rho Republican party birthday
ot lhom*4 ^
^
Jane Me
Monday, July 13, having hem born 70
Chilian Andrew, w** burn near Prince
years ago tht.t day.
ton. Ind., Auguat 1Mb, 1846. When
The birthday was in the old Town yet in hey infancy, tb# family enme to
street Methodist church in Columbus.
Cedarville, and all h*e life baa' there
This meeting was more than a poli fore been lived In tfel* community.
tical one for it was the starting of a
On October 18, IS®, she united in
movement that ended in a storm that
matrimony to Mr. Silas Matthew
drenched the nation in blood. The pro Murdock. Except for a brief period at
test against slavery. The object o f’ the the beginning of .their married
We*
meeting was to prevent slavery un she haa lived on the farm
where we
der the terms qfethe Missouri compro have all known her, pod where on dif
mise.
.
ferent occasions, we have enjoyed the
Southern slaveholders were taking fine hospitality which was so gra
slaves into Nebraska and Kansas and ciously extended.
Ohio was one of the first states to
There her children were bom, and
protest and this gave rise to the new reared and her tender Mother love
party and resulted in the state hav found expression, and there she Would
ing the first Republican governor.
have beep satisfied to remain, tho she
Rolmon P. Chase was swept into was willing when the business of the
office as governor as was a full dele son demanded that the family move
gation for congress.
mto the town, to live, to make the
The Republican party in Ohio ante change; and those of w who have Visi
dated even the national organization, ted her know-how happy she was here,
which was*not formed until January near to'those she loved, and with- two
U, 1856, in Pittsburgh. The state sent o f her children living in' the home
to this- convention a stronger delega making it happy and pleasant for her.
tion than any other, except that of • When a young girl, the deceased ac
Pennsylvania itself,
.
cepted Christ a$ her personal Saviour,
and in the public profession o f her
A CROP THAT NEVER PAYS
faith became a member of the local
United Presbyterian church,. After
There never was a greater,fallacy
her marriage, she had her membership
uttered than that “a man must sow
transferred to the Rerjrmed Presby
his wild oats’ *
terian Church of which. Mr. Murdock
‘ It is utter nonsense, extremely
dangerous, and the rock on which was a member. Thru all of the years
she has been a faithful consistent
many a good man has, gone; down.
Christian. She delighted in ■ the ser
We arc ’ not preaching a sernon
vices of God’a house.' ph, how fre
L-om a “ rigidly righteous” stand
quently, during the days in which she
point,-.but are simply toying to say
has been unable to attend the regular
ii few words that pro- sensible, prac
Sabbath services has ehe spoken to
tical and right.. The vices of this
us of her desire to be present and of
world are the Wild oats, and a know
her sorrow at being unable to go. On
ledge and practice of them is the
ly the other day she spoke to me about
sowing. If we .only know of them it
this very'matter. The Sabbath School,
is well, but the practice of vice puts
the Women’s Missionary fjgeiety, and
n stain upon our lives that years every good work of the church receiv
will not efface.
ed her willing0interest and support.
The grandest work of humanity is
,'Wfe have never prayed at a bedside
to become men and women; men and
where the nick or afflicted one showed
women full of hopesfc, earnest pur deeper appreciation 6f tho helpfulness
poses,
of prayer. In these 'days.of her.last
,vIt takes a lifetime to build a good
sickness the Word of pod- had been
! eputntion, but it can be destroyed her strength aftc( her stay, especially
in five minutes,” says an eloquent the,Psalms, which have been read - in
American orator. Sowing wild bats your hearing today, the 46th and tho
’impairs Iho foundation and is, a conr fdisk. Time and again,. as the suf
stunt menace to true and earnest man fering has become more intense, she
hood. We acquire vices in youth that has breathed out a prayer that God
hang to us like a ball and chain about might see lit to take hes hbnie,
our logs.
Asked if she had any plans for this
No one has sown .wild oats that has service, any desire to he fulfilled, she
at some time in ‘life regretted the net. only had this desire, that her loved,
The boy or young mhn should keep ones might meet her In heaven.; And
in mind at all times that “ sowing of S3; after the pain and the anguish* af
wild oats” is a dangerous practice.
ter the suffering and the weariness,
.die fell asleep—and how appropriate
FEWER DIVORCE SUITS
It was,—just,as the chupch bells were
ringing out their invitation, calling
There were 319 shits filed during people to worship—In our church, the
the fiscal year ending June 30, ac Sabbath o f Communion, July 12th, at
cording to a report issued by Harvey ton o’clock. You know, I like to think
Elam, clerk of courts. This past year today that while we were in the
only 95 divorce suits were filed as ehurOh yonder partaking , of the eracompared with 119 th eyear previous. plems o f Christ’s death for us, our
The. men asked for separation to the' friend was gathering with the Saints
number "of G3 while 86 women wanted in the house not made with hands, in
the nuptial agreement dissolved. The that city of habitation whoso builder
custody of children was given to the and maker is God, in the banqueting
mother in 17 cases and to the father chamber of the King Himself.
in two cases.
Her prayer has beeif itmswered. Tho
Fqr civil judgments 82 were rehder absent,from the body, she is at home
ed as compared with 71 the .year be with the Lord.
fore.. '
She had surpassed the number oj:
Fees for grand jury during the last years allotted by the Psalmist, beinjg
year were $406.16, petit'jury, $1,620.56 78 years, 10 months, and 23 duj a old.
and in criminal cases, $2,463.88, a to
The departed is survived by one
tal o f 4,$490.60 as compared with brother, Jas, H, Andrew, and one sis
$1,502.96 the year previous. t
ter, Mrs. W. B. Stevenson, both o f CeThirty-three indictments were re darvlllo, as well ae by her husband,
turned against 47 the year previous. Mr. Silas, Matthew Murdock, one son,
There were thirty-two indictments. Ralph Andrew, one daughter, Ina May,
Two indictments were found against at home, and one daughter, Mrs. Wal
two persons for first degree murder. ter W, Morton and two grand sons,
There was one Conviction and the oth Paul Clarence, and Harold Murdock
er case was r.olled.
Morton, of LoulsvtUe, Ky,, to all of
With 14 indictments for burglary whom w e commend the comforts and
involved 23 persona and 19 were con consolations o f the Holy Spirit who
victed in thirteen cases with peniten alone is able to make all grace to a*
tiary sentences. Two were convicted round in this day o f sorrow. May her
with petit larceny and one grand lar- Cod be your God forever and ever,
May He be your guide even unto
death*
The above obituary was read as a
part o f the funeral service by Rev.
W. P, Harriman, Burial took place
on the family burying ground in
Mosaics Creek cemetery.

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE:

Only 7 More Days of Our Big

July Clearance Sale
Men’s and young man’s Fine Suits J-4 to 1-3 off.
See our .pedal Fins Suits, $24.90, $22.50, $21.00, $10*85, $18*50, $10.49.
Man’s Fitts Troussrs l-4\)to KJ off.
Ail Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps 1-4 to 1-3 off. i

Shoe Department

NEW TAG LAW
The new automobile license, tag law
goes into effect next Tuesday and un
der the term# of th# la w ' all licenses
will be issued by the county auditor.
A fee of- fifteen cent# is provided. In
some places deputy registrars may he,
appointed. Most of the automobile
clubs will decline to handle the tags
as the red tape and daily reports Will
make the work unprofitable at 16
cents per set. County Auditor R. 0.
Woad has not announced what plan
will be adopted in this county.

ftemembor Krible’s Ctearancc Sale

All stylos and kinds of Footwear for ladies, misses, children, men
and hoys 1*4 to 1**3 off,
*
Don’t miss this Big Sals—only 7 mors days,
C

m n A | L | a lU Big Clothing and
. Mm IV e iD ie 8
Shoe Store
|f«4# Wssfc M ain Strsst, X snia, O hio .

as advcitited in thin }##oe, Mvii*«
fine fnli.w 1*4 to 1-3 off. Specials la
fine suits at $24.90, $22.60, $21.00
$19,1*5. Ti miser# 1-4 to 1«3 qff. I f
yeu wAnt lio,v's kn«s panto 'Suite we
have them reduced fro n 1*4 td 1*3 ;

off, C. A. KclSle, 17-19 W, Main St. f

Xenia, ■

'

Mr#. Emm* SdtSfifcr ©f Daytirn
was * guMt «F Wm iam* To^rnley,
, Tuesday.-

1 0 ?& t o 4 0 %
DISCOUNT
It’s o ff to a fly in g start— the greatest sale in o m \
h isto ry ,

Besides

,the representative

valu es

pictured in this ad are hundreds of eq u ally rem arkable savin gs to be fou n d in e v e ry departm ent o f this store— and our con ven ien t credit
term s, as usual, help y o u to take advantage o f
these savings rig h t n o w .

Just a w o rd la t h e

w ise—-be
early.
i
.

*

%

j

,

, ■

’ 1,

Convenient Credit 'Terms on ,
any. Purchase
Com plete Bed Outfits. As Low As
B e a u t ifu l L iv in g R o o m

S u ite s as

L o w a s $117.00

Suites consist of roomy davenport,
chair and rocker—^all upholstered in
genuine Baker *Velour and some of
them Karpen makes.

■ ' ■■ . $23.00
Consists of Bed, Springs and Mat-|
tress.
’' " 1
' •• ■"
Our sales of mattresses are par
ticularly large.
Inspection of our
stock and- prices will convince you
that here is the best place tq purchase
mattresses.
! Priced $6.75 to $37.50-

S a v e o. n. • R u s s ’
.W -

'

Never in our experience *
have we offered such a splen
did line of rugs. Buy now
at big sayings.
8x10 Grass R u g s ' . , . . $4.50
9x12 Wool Faced Brussels
.....
i /.y j *
9x12 Heavy Axminsters
....................... • . . . $31.^0
9x12 Extra Heavy Axminsters
................... .............. $36.00
Just received a beautiful line of Beauvais Axminsters and Royal Wiltons,
all of which are offered in this sale at substantial reductions.

Ext ra Special
5 0 --2 7 x 5 4 *Axminsters at $3.00
*
8

P ie c e D in in g

R oom

S u it e s

at

S a v in g o f a s H ig h
as 40 P e r C e n t,

All suites of high
c 1 a $ s manufacture
and guaranteed by
us.
„

Closeout o f Summer Furniture
FINAL OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
About 25 Fine Upholstered Fiber Rockers at

33 1-3 Off

Galloway &
Cherry
36*38 West Main St.,

Xenia, Ohio

mmit
T
l *

What would you give to keep it together?
To insure its future happiness?
What Wouldn’ t you sacrifice?
There is but one true answer to these questionsSave Regularly and Persistently.
Invest Your Savings Safely and Profitably
with the
*
■ -

The Cedarville Building. & Loan
Association
WE PAY 6%
. ■

■

■

1

DIVIDENDS.

•

.

\

' -

"•

KROGER STORE will Close every Wednesday after
noon at I ;0D p. m. during the months of June. July
and August.

:

^

a

24c

n5 ePOUNDS.
w * u - s *. n
. .«-.
. . .i . «
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4,c'
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47c

,CORN, CC Golden | O r ! TOMATOES.Stand- l i p
. ard Pack can. . . . . . A Aw
Bantum can........
TOM ATO SOUP,
| C * BEANS, CC with
Van Cafiips 2 cans«»«JV
Pork arid sauce. . . . « ww
SUGAR, bulk 5 lbs. 32c
NAVY BEANS
O '
Sack 25
fiJI g o
lb..............................,O C
' .............''.r 111 """ " ■■...... *
BREAD, CC 1 lb. 7 c l Ag*
CAKE, Dolly Brown
1 1-2 lb. loaf.........
each . . . ..........
BUTTER, Country
clu b ib.

A.

. ,

*

Massey-Harris & John
Deere
MOWERS-RAKES-LOADERS
John De^re
New Idea JBlack Hawk
Manure Spreaders
Nesco Oil Stoves
Conserve Cookers
Screen Doors
Window Screons
Screen Wire
We have just unloaded a car of KoKomo fence
and an extra good car of locust posts. It will pay
you to gel our prices;

C e d a r v ille Farmers’, Grain
C om pany
Everything (or the fyutn
Cedarville, Ohio

TonNeed PrintingDropInAnd SeeVs

Ml

Regular “ W ren" Quality Summer M er, chandise at Prices That W ill Bring
W arm-while Savings—
•
.

.

■

■

•

'

*

*

.
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■
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Every Day Brings Forth New Events —

N

W atch Springfield’s Daily Papers For
Special Sales—B E S U R E
AN D A T T E N D rSPR IN G FIELD ’S

GREATEST

STORE
-i. {

Rev. A. W. Blackwood o f the Inianola Presbyterian church, Colum
1 ns, has offered his resignation and

1
■
’

*/. 4

is

Mrs. Louisa Ewbank has been ap-

Cal Ewry has been appointed ad1-

O K r ARGO Gloss Starch
1 lb. 8c 3 lbs........

C LEAR AN C E
SALE

V

EGGS, strictly
fr e s h ................. . . « C
V

SOAP. P & G *■
6 bars............

Tb* New MklUWsft fismttwM feniek
signs were pahstaad k f Im kat

Among those here for the funeral

For Sale:- Two Suits of clothes in

O A « OLEO Eatmore,
O fi*.
fresh l b . ................. * U C
**vv

Phone 21

*

.. .. ..... -..

LARD, Fresh
Rendered

,

*

i

;

*

*

-Govemdr Donahcy will name Geo.
. Schlessinger, formerly o f Xenia,
nw chief highway' engineer, to sucied L.-A. Boulay, state director of

Coffee,

fA eiCliCUi
s T '

*

with relatives- and friends at Jeffer
Mr.'and Mrs. Warren Simpson, for
sonville and, Washington C, H,
merly Miss Gertrude BumgarnejTBos-

f
\

W<

#

Fountaine Brown of Toledo, 0 „ was
Edward Nisbet of Indianapolis, Ind.
the guest o f his cousin, O, R. Satter
is here on a visit for a few days.
field, a day or so this week,
Rev- iM. D, Maxwell o f Pawnee,
Ice cream freezers, ice picks, etc.
Nob., will, preach Sabbath for the
At Huey’s
United Presbyterian _ congregation.
Rev, Maxwell is a son-in-law of Mrs,
County Agent’ Uawkjn* of Clark
Jennie Hutchison, of neat* Xenia, •
’County has appealed to the state vet
Mrs.-- Lida Long and Miss Jessie erinary department; seeking ajd and
Marsh of Xenia,.are .guests at the an*.investigation as to therdeath of
home o f Dr. and Mrs. M. I. Marsh. several score of cows and sheep oh a
Mrs. Long is an aunt o f Mrs. Marsh. number o f farms with the past few
weeks. The stock died suddenly and
.without
evidence o f any malady. More
For Rent: Dwelling with eight rooms
with good sized lot.
John Marshall than 60 head was loaf; on one farm
while from 10 to 30 were reported
dead
on other farms.
•
Rev..Lee Rife will preach Sabbath
for the Clifton Presbyterian congre
American and Red Top steel posts
gation. Following the sermon a con
as
well as high grade split locust
gregational meeting will be held.
posts at Cedarville Lumber Co.
• — i - ■■
— i-1 ..1
Mias Marlorie McClellan, accom
Miss Emma Cummins, 81, died at
panied by her little niece, Jane John
son, went tc- Covington, Ky,, Wednes the home of her brother, I, T, Cum
day, to visit with, her brother-in-law mins, in Jamestown, Saturday night
and sister,' Mr, and Mrs. Leland John at 8 o’clock, Two brothers, I. T. and
Robert, the latter of Pasadena, Cal.,
son.
<* ,
and a sister, Mm. Lucy Haines, of
Mary Jane Tpwnsley, .daughter of Springfield, •survive. Ths funeral was
Mr. and. Mrs; Fred Townsley under held Tuesday afternoon. Burial took
went an operation this week at the place at Woodland Cemetery, Xenia.
otEices of Drs. Madden and Shields for
the removal of tonsils and adenoids.
Charles Saum is visiting this week

lAiflfvfilw Carnation or Wilson can 10c
l
I f l l l f L Van Camps 3 cans -29c
A i II
A l a i AJt*| Country Club 3 cans....... ......... “ , V ; .

4

... '- W
« #

Dr. and Mr*. M. L Marsh had a
number o f relative* aa their quests
I For Rent: Garage for one machine. f r several days last weak. Thoae
Trustee* M. E, Church. present were Mr. J. Howard Jtoude|l.'iwh and wife, and daughter, Jam,
M*b*w . W. W. Galloway and- Ed. and MUs Verna Urnm, of Cleveland;
Hamilton attended a meeting of straw Mr. Keen Runyan, wife and daughter,
buyers for paper milk at the Desher Martha, of Terrace Park, 0 .; Mrs.
TL D. Gateh and sort, Kayward, » f Mil
hotel in Columbus, Monday,
ford, 0 ; and Mr*. Hattie Sham of
KelUe’s Clearance Sale. Look up Oxford, 0.
his ad now, 17-19 W, Main, Xenia.
Rev, Wm. Culp, formerly of Spring
Valley,
who a few years age eloped
Mr. and Mr*. Carter Abel go to
Cedar Point, Friday, where Mr, Abel witl/a girl from his choir, leaving a
'will attend a meeting of lime manu wife and several children, is again in
facturer*,'Mr, Abel will be chairman tvouble at Ft. Wayne, Ind., according
to press dispatches. Be is ndesfng and
of the.meeting.
so is Dorothy Culp, Id* sister-in-law.
Mr. and Mr*. L. H. Sullenberger of Several month? ago the two disappear
Oxford 'were guests Sabbath of Mr, nd but Culp came bock and his wife
received him.
and Mr*. J, W. Johnson.

_ 25c

Ri<;e ^

*

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

j

How Much Is Your Family
Worth to You?

*

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Conley

of

its, Mr* and Mrs, Wm, Conley,
will- be accompanied East by
Mrs- Conley’s mother, Mrs. J. L.
Ohcsnut, and they will stop at Cov
ington, 0., for a visit with Rev. and
Mrs, James Chesnut.
Mrs, Margaret Crain and daughter,
Stable of Xenia, are guests o f Mrs. C
M. Ridgwy for Several days. Mr,
Ridgway is on an Eastern, trip.
A number from-here have been at
tending the Re^path Chautauqua in
Xenia this week and pronounce the
programs as high class in every re
spect.
The Misses Ruth and Lois Chaney
entertained members of the Greene
County Food Club at their home last
Monday afternoon. Sixteen Were pres
ent llui afternoon was spent in a
social manner, Light refreshments of
ices and Cake were served.
Fbrnter County Commissioner Jj.
Free Harahmatt, Xenia, suffered a
paralytic stroke, last Thursday and
has been in a serious condition.
For Goiter Prevention—
Use Mulkeyf* Iodine Salt, a genuine
table salt, not a medicine. Ths salt
is recommended by the Board of
Health. By using Mulkey's salt you
are protecting your children against
goiter. Accept na substitutes* For
sate by R. M, Pringle,
p. S t Adv,
For Bargain* in Shoes take advan-,
tags of Kelble*s clearance prices at
L 4 to 1-8 off, Some real bargains
you cannot afford to miss. 11*19 W,
Main, Xenia,
A hew WiRys-Kbifht sign Sit th*
HU. tar fet&NiL

TOWNSHIP
INCREASE Y O U R C R O P YIELD
Our Ground Limestone meets the requirements of the Ohio
State Agriculture specifications.

.

-

The acid neutralizing value of our Ground Limestone is
approximately

114 %

in terms of Calcium Carbonate.

Our Ground Limestone is reported to be superior to any
submitted to the Ohio Agricultural Testing Department.
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RANK
Sspert « f t
chany* Bank,
of Okie, at !.
June 30, 1S*».

-T b» MdP^rmim-IHimpbrey Co.

: C*sr
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Lesson*

M v . r , u iv m w ttt m , a .ix. n m

jrasfiwr^

^

*** u

<<fc l»W, Waatan* N*w»i»*p«r tftfic*.)

Lesson for July 19
THR GOSPEL JN LYSTRA
J.T5PSON TE X T—-Acts
QUEDUN T E X T — “ Bieascd are th*y
w h ich are persecuted fo r rlgrHt«o«»a m ’ sa l;e: tot their* la the kin gdom
o r hesven,'’—Matt. 5:10.
PR IM A R Y TOPIC— Paul H eal* a
Lam # Man.
JUNIOR TOPIC—1'aul Stoned a t L y «tra.
i n t e r m e d i a t e a n » s e n i o r TO PIC— Gotnjf F orw a rd in the F ace o f DU*
acuities.
YOUNG P E O P L E AN D ADULT TOP
IC—T ribulation* and Trium ph# o£ M Ualomirlcs.
,

:%

g) 1925 Hut SclWfner & Mux

.;

.1

All Fashion Park, Hart, Schaffner
& M arx and Griffon Suits
REDUCED
$50.00 and $60.00 Suits
<1*0 Q t f A
, , Our fittest clothing,..........................< i p J O « t J v

$ 32.50
This is an unusuallyJargegroujp to . . . $ 27.56
choose from $35 to $37.50 Suite.
$40*00- to $45.00
Su^ts

}*~£ * *■ ♦, * *

New light colors, some more conftO A d A
setvative $27.50: to $32.00 Suits., , . « p « « » O v

$ 17.50

Guaranteed a ll W ool and to give s a tis factory service $22.50 to $25 suits. . 1

Mostly sizes 33 to 36 for high school men—each suit
carries .the stored guarantee.

Reductions in M any Other
Departments

TH E MEN’S SHOP
Exclusive, Bat Not Expensive
XENIA. OHIO

McCormick-Deering
Binders-Mowers

*

•

TOTAL — ........... .

Ottr Destiny
We make our dWlny by our think
ing, ana the only determinism lu na
ture Is furnished by the verdict of the
mind. The course Of history is the
course of thought.—Harold Hcgbfa.

Let us have your order now for
American or Anthony fence,' We have
steel posts and split locust poets.

Reward in Wmll-ttoing .
He that does good to another wan
doss also good to himself not only in
the consequenee but in the very act of
doing It, for the cwwwieacs of well
doing Ut an ample reward.

FOR

LOGA
i o e ;w

4£ e e h u ,

.

f

i

T h e T e r m in a l F o r
A l l O u t -o f - t o w n
B u sses.

is at 5th and Walnut on
the Post Office Square
within 300 feet o f the

¥414,802.';

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in
6,0,000,01'
Surplus F u n d ___ _______ 2.000.00
Undivided Profits less expen
ses, interest and taxes paid 332.11
Individual Deposits subject
to check,-------- -- ,,230,000,76
Demand Certificate* Deposit 3,735.34
Time Certificate* Deposit ,,23,172.00
Savings Deposit* ----------- 53,093,70
Bills Payable___ _________ 52,600.00
Cash Over -----58.37

Seventy*,
ibe eountyi

jury wheel,
.secured to,

degree mu:
litart Avirij
The veuit

Walter (I

Dodds, Xer[
Lyda Gibn'
Xenia; Hai

P.- Zell, M
Xenia; Kai
Sebaepp'e,
p-e. r
W- J. Tm
well, Bath; ^
Joseph Vocy
Xenia, Mail®"
McGervey,
Jasper; G.
Ankeney, IS
Osterly, Xei.
C. P. Yov
Eeavercretl
^ John Bradfi
Miami; - W.
• 13. Funk, S
Watkins* X>
villle fcw^,;
James E.
belh Miller,
Xenia; If,
Waddle) Ce'
tiling's, Xeni
Cora E. St,

L'i

Mabley’s Only
Summer Clearance
' BEGIN S S H A R P A T N O O N

- '•BavivXenh.

'Monday, July 20th

't ry Hurley, l
, Martin I
Creawell, Cc

And Continues VntH August 1st

hook. Caesa

A great money saving event which Cincinnati and
the people of Ohio—Kentucky—Indiana
. . and W est Virginia alw ays w elcom e

ij..'*.». :■.

¥
^

Trem endously low prices on sum m er wearing apparel
and accessories for men, w om en and children
A ll seasonable merchandise m ust be sold.
reductions from form er prices.

■ . *■
;
•; v
T

;•
jraJktr'^->V
|k v .-

Great

-

Beavercreek,
Silvercreek twp.; Anna
Reeves, Silv
Eleanor I
Zink* Beave
tWp,; Faye
Huston,; Sp
McLennan,
‘■Adolph IV
_ Sug'arc'reek
“•darville;. D
.Frank ‘c,- Li

-Xenia; Arid'

THe Savings are Considerable

rie, Miajl

J,. W .' Bai

It w ill f>ay to come to Cincinnati and
make your purchases

Xenia; Heleqwhar, Silva;
ferson tw p;.
Nellie .Scliu't
Silvercreek C
ci'eek twp. '

Y ou w ill be amply repaid and the expense of
the trip is easily saved.
,

LEE INDJi
FIRST J
j
Mobley's Mill be closed until 12 o'clock {noon) Monday, July 20ih

f
Robert Lrf
Robert Smitj
Sims* Xenia
last Thtirsda
dei in the fi

Themrst

Fountain $quaxie

A Good Stoxo

<

....v Fifth and,Vine

CINCINNATI

HARVEST

•«

. There is real satisfaction in gathering a bounteous harvestc,after the toil of
Spring and early Summer, bti? you would not have had the harvest had you not
planted wh‘en you should. You will find an even: keener joy iii gathering a
bounteous harvest of dollars in the later years of life if you plant your money in
our SAVINGS CERTIFICATES now while you have opportunity. They will
earn you

premeditated1
Sims. The si
a policeman
duties.
Lee was e
and entered
count Under
Judge Gow
Smith, Xeni;
Lee. It is ex
be held aboi
month.
The widow
sated by .the
by fihe state
TWO A!
nil
At a meet*
ie;
iniltee of tl
Bureau Mon
from Indian
heard for lh
gent caused
Ford S. Prii
meet again
a choice maj

6%
INTEREST

THE PETERS POULTRY CO,

‘St. Vincent de Paul made it a rule
of Ills life to be always looking for
the Christ In every man he saw Or
met. When that is a master-thought
in anyone, in that person ail men see
Christ.—Dr. It. J>\ Horton.

i

Is within one city block of the n e w out-of-town
automobile bus terminal

POULTRY

ORDER YOUR FENCE NOW

The Greene County
Hardware Co.

Loans on CodaieotJ
___ **,466.00
Other Loan* and
147,766.29 [
Overdraft* ............
988,43
U. & Honda and &***M w ,. *6,439.60
Banking House arid Lent — 88,600.00
Furniture and Fixture* . ww_19,960.00
Real Estate other
Bank
ing Houm _______
10,500,00
Cash Items _______
11,00
Due from Roasrve Banks and
pash in Vauit___ _
68,401.‘IS
IL S. Revenue Stamps
„
134,03
Paul Faun A c e t,----- 2032,0;.

tb# jsurgo ’
hag the uei

M obley’s Cincinnati

mmmm
Loan* on Rend EnM* „„___ 18,141,00

IF Paul and Barnabas Preaching! at
iconlum (vv. 1-7).
Their experience here was similar
to Unit at Antioch. They entered the
Jewish synagogue and preached, caus
ing a nmititude of Jews and Gentiles
to believe. The unbelieving Jews
TOTAL ----------------- ¥414,892,31
stirred up the Gentiles to the most
State o f Ohio, County- of Greene, as:
bitter opposition,
’
I, J. S. West, Cashier, o f the above
1, Their Manner of Preaching (v,
named The Exchange Bank of Ced1).
This is suggested by th§ little word ucville, Ohio, do solemnly, swear that
above statement is true to the
. “so” Jin verse one. They so spake Hint the
best of my knowledge and belief, a, great multitude believed. They were
J, S. West, Cashier
true proathe^s. Only that which brings
conviction of sin and induces decisions Correct—attest:
A ,E. Swaby, G. E. Jobe/ Geo. W. Rife
for Christ can be truly called preach
Directors.
ing In the'Biblical sense. It is not
pnougli to merely bring the truth to State of Ohio, County of Greene; ‘
Subscribed and sworn to before me
the people. It must be brought In
such a way that ffien and women will this 13 day.of July 1926,
decide for' Christ, This Is alBo true of
A. 33. Richard*,
the Sunday school teacher.
Notary Public,
2, ' Their Attitude Towards Opposi
tion (v. 8).
METALITE TUNGSTEN LAMFSThis is suggested by the word Guarantecd,
■’• ,
“therefore,” Long tlrpo therefore they
25
to
50
watt,
22
c
each.
tarried. The opposition, did not pre
60 tolOO ftvatt, 32e to 60*.
vent their preaching, btft incited
These prices good for Friday and
them to continue preaching.
3, The Lord Accompanied Their Saturday only.
Service Hardware Co,
Preaching With Miracles <v. 3).
Since the opposition was so fierce,
the Lord granted special help which
We have received a car of bard
was needed,
burned sewer tile and have various
4- The Effect of Their Preaching sizes to-care for your wants. Give us
(v. 1),
0, call.
The multitude of the city was di
1
.1
Cedamfie Lumber Co.
vided, Where men faithfully preach
tlie gospel, there will be division..
Try 999 Auto and Furniture polls
5. Paul and Barnabas Assaulted
for sale at Huey's.
(W. 5-7).The Jews and the Gentiles united tn
tlds assault. Being apprised of .their
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
effort, they fled to Lystra and Derbe.
14. An Attempt to Worship Paul I Estate of N, P. EwhankV Deceased,
and Barnabas as Gods (vv, 8-18).
Louisa H, Embank ha* been appoint
1. The Occasion (vv. 8*10).
ed' and qualified as Executor of the
It was-the henling of the lame miin. estate of N. P. Ewbsrik, Jato of-Greene
■Goa’s gracious power shown in heal County, Ohio*, deceased*ing this lame man occasioned* a new
Dated this114th day of July, A. D.,
difficulty. That which ought to have
been .a , help Was turned into- a 1025.
S, C. WRIGKT,'
hindrance,. This was a notable mir
Probate Judge of said County
acle, . The pmn, was a confirmed
Cripple, lie. had never walked. On
hearing Dual preach, faith waS brim
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
in his heart (Rom. 10-17), When Paul
perceived that he trusted Christ, he
Estate of Mary J. Ewry, Deceased,
called with a loud voice that all could
Cal Ewry baa been' appointed, and
hear for the man to stand upright. qualified as Administrator, with the
The cure wag Instantaneous for he Will Annexed, of the estate of J&riry
leuped up and walked (v. 10). ,
J, Ewry, late o f Greene County, Ohio,
2. The Method (vv. 11-13).
‘ Barhabns they called Jupiter arid deceased.
Dated this I4fch day of July, A. D.,
Paul, Mercurius, because he was the
>
chief speaker. The priest of Jupiter 1925. ,
, S. C. Wright,
brought oxen and'garlands ready to
offer sacrifice unto these men (v. 13),
Probate Judge of said County
3. Their Efforts Frustrated (vv,
14-18).
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
This foolish act was happily averted
by the tact of the apostles,
Estate of William M- $mith, Decea(1) They denied that they were di
f|.
vine beings, and declnrcd that to wor sed.
troward
S.
Smith,
has been appoint
ship beings with like passions to them
ed and qualified as Administrator of
selves Was criminal.
(2) They directed the people to the estate of William M. Smith, late
turn away from these vain things unto of Greene County, Ohio, deceased,
the living God who made rfeaven and
Dated this 2nd day of July, A. D„
earth, and has left witness of Illtnself 1025.
In that He has always done good, giv
S. C. WRIGHT,
ing rain and fruitful seasons, and fill
Probate Judge of said. County.
ing their hearts with gladness.
ill. The Stoning of Paul <w. 1022).,
Wicked Jews from Antirich anil
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMI
Iconlum pursued Paul with relentless
hate to this place where they stirred ( f r e e l a n d s c a p e s e r v ic e
up the very people who were willing f See Harold Myers and Richard
to worship them' a little while before, j Cooper, CedaTville, agents for Al
This shows that satanic worship can
len Nursey Co., Rochester, N. Y»
soon be turned Into satanic lmte. This
Cedarville, O,
Ja nestown, O;
hatred took-form In stoning Paul and
dragging him out o f the city for dead,
God raised him up, and frith undaunt
ed courage, he pressed on with hi*
missionary duties, bearing the good
tidings to the lost.
Est. 1867—Capital $60,000.00
IV. The Organization of Church#*
’ In the Field (vv. 23*28).
a b s o l u t e r e l ia b il it y
Evangelization with Paul did not
mean a hasty* and superficial preaching
of the gospel, but the establishment
Ship us your
of a permanent work. Elders were
appointed In every church. The work
of the missionary is not done until
self-governing and self-propagating
Churches are established-on the1field

Seeing Christ in Men

Full line of repairs in stock
for all International Harves
ter Machinery* ' ,

Ikfk y m xr

Cinnati, Ohio.

that will accumulate into a really worth-while harvest in the years before yoij,—
and you will Hot have to worry about the growth for every dollar will be planted
in the best of soil—Clark County Real Estate.
Money to loan 5%
interest semi-annually,
ftr 5 or 10 years.
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually
if a 20 year loan is de
sired.
Loans may be paid be
fore due if borrower
desires.

W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE, 0 .

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Main Street.

Springfield, Ohio
SB*

X X GET OUR PRICES' ON PRNTING X X

R«b *.
Chicago Se«
city

housfkccperl
hri« the
for the Rcj|
mayor, A

